
Outback Experience – 5 Day Tag-Along Adventure Tour 

 

PLEASE NOTE:  This itinerary is just a guide. It is subject to change due to weather, road conditions, 

breakdowns and other conditions out of our control.  Please allow flexibility on the tour.  

Day 1.  Broken Hill to Eldee Station      Distance for the day 80klms 

Meet and greet in Broken Hill, NSW (McDonalds), ready to depart at 9am. Head west of Broken Hill 

to Silverton. Here you will have time to explore historic Silverton. Points of interest include: Mad 

Max 2 Museum, Silverton Pub, John Dynon Gallery, and Silverton Gaol and not to forget the very 

friendly and well known donkey.  

After a good look around Silverton we will head off to Eldee Station farm stay. On arrival we will set 

up camp and have some lunch (see end of tour for meal options). After lunch a lap of the 4wd loop 

on the station is an option. During the drive you will see native flora and fauna, historical and 

heritage listed points, then up to the lookout for nibbles and to watch the stunning sunset across the 

Mundi Mundi plains. Before heading back to camp for some dinner and to sit around the fire, 

chatting about the day’s adventures and getting to know each other.  

Day 2. Eldee Station to Cameron Corner/Fort Grey   Distance for the day 370-430klms 

After having a lovely breakfast and packing up we will leave camp and head north towards Turley’s 

house, an old house ruin of a dog fence outpost for some lunch. Exploring the dog fence and more 

ruins, before arriving at Sturt National Park, Fort Grey Campground or Cameron Corner campground 

depending on time.  

Once set up is complete we drive out to “Cameron Corner”, the corner of three states – South 

Australia, New South Wales and Queensland for a photo op. Then head back to camp for a nice 

dinner, warm fire and star gazing.  

Day 3. Cameron Corner/Fort Grey to Milparinka   Distance for the day 220-280klms 

If camped at Fort Grey you will be able to take an early morning walk before breakfast to see the 

Sturt tree and other heritage items. Then pack up and leave camp travelling through outback NSW to 

the iconic and one of the most remote towns Tibooburra, stopping at numerous old farm 

equipment, cars and homesteads. Lunch will be at the famous Jump ups look out just out of 

Tibooburra, this town was once a gold rush town. Here you will have time to yourselves to explore 

the town and what it has to offer. Points of interest include the Court House Museum, Pioneer Park, 

The Family Hotel and the Clifton Pugh Mural.  

After a few hours of exploring we will drive up to the lookout of the Dead Horse Gully mine, 

continuing onto Milparinka for the night.  

Day 4. Milparinka to White Cliffs   Distance for the day 200klms 

Day 4 takes us through more outback NSW via the Tool Tree and other sculptures, before arriving at 

the very rural cattle station Morambie. We will have lunch with station owners Jan and Rob, who will 

then take you for a drive around the property, including seeing, livestock, native animals, (when 

weather and seasons allow Wildflowers when in blossom), Aboriginal rock art and artefacts. From 

here you will finish the last 30klms into White Cliffs. 



On arrival you will have time to set up at the White Cliffs Opal Pioneer Caravan Park or the 

Underground Motel if you choose, explore the town and enjoy a pub meal at the White Cliffs Hotel.  

Things to see and do at White Cliffs:  Try your hand at some opal fossicking on the old opal fields.  

Explore dug outs, cafes, galleries and the bottle house. Be sure you check out Doug’s Place, with his 

railway spike figurines.   

Additional option to stay at the Underground Motel – this will have an additional cost that is not 

included in the tour price. Let us know upon booking and we will arrange.  

Day 5. White Cliffs to Tilpa and final departure    Distance for the day 180klms + your 

travel from Tilpa 

Final day departing from White Cliffs head along the dirt to Peery Lake Viewing area. Take a nice 

walk through the native flora to the base of the Peery Lake. From here continue along the beaten 

track to the small Darling River town of Tilpa. Having some lunch and a drink at the local pub that 

was built over a century ago before going our separate ways to head home. For those heading south 

Luke will travel with you via Wilcannia and for those heading east Curl will travel with you via Cobar. 

 

Meal possibilities (not available every day) 

Breakfast menu                                                                                       Lunch menu  

Bacon & Eggs       Fresh Cooked Damper 

Pancakes       Hot dogs 

Toast        Chicken Schnitzel rolls 

Cereal (limited selections)     Pies/Sausage rolls/mini pizzas 

Fruit (when available)      Various sandwich options 

Croissants       (rolls, Saladas, wraps) 

        Cheese & Bacon Bread 

          

Dinner menu 

Nachos (pre dinner snack) 

BBQ meat and salads (snags/chops/chicken skewers/steak/ribs) 

Souvlaki/kebabs 

Camp Oven Meals – Roast/Stew 

Spaghetti/Pasta 

Savoury mince 

Butter Chicken/Honey Mustard chicken and rice (or similar) 

Dinner provided at specified pubs/restaurants ($35 per head limit) 

 

 

 

 


